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navigation of �he chain of great lakes from proving an immense economy of power by the 

� ttCntt t IltCrttan. Superior to Ontario, by the completion of Saut use of the screw in this particular instance, but 
St. Marie Canal. The great suspension bridge in other casell, the amount of slip has been 
by Roebling, across "Niagara's waters dark against the screw. More light is still wanted 

ns accuracy depends entirely on 

NEW-YORK, JANUARY 5, 1856. and deep," has also been completed, and the on this all-important. subject. Improvements 
---- . .  __ locomotive now whirls his ponderous train to economize fuel in long sea voyages is one of 

Progress of Invention Durlnl!: 186:). over the boiling abyss. The largest steam- the greates�, if not the greatest question of the 
The year eighteen hundred and fifty-five is ship ever launched on our continent-the C. present day, relating to international com

now numbered with the past, and its days, Vanderbilt-has recently been added to oUr merce. 
hours, and minutes never will return again. commercial marine. The U.  S. Exploring Ex- ... - ... 

But if time is evanescent, and is continually pedition in the Pacific Ocean has added a new Clarke'. Rallwav Machlnerv. 

fleeting backwards, the actions of the present, fact to zoology in bringing up the living Many works ou railway engineering have 
on the contrary, surge upon the future and af- zoophyte from vast depths of the ocean, where been written and printed, but with the excep

fect the destinies of coming generations. No it was supposed no animate creature could tion of the one bearing the above caption, they 

man can live to himself; his actions affect exist. are all crude and unreliable. The author of it 
others for good or evil; and their influence A challenge to the inventive genius of our is a railway engineer, of great intelligence and 

extends far beyond his own brief term of life. country was thrown out through our columns, scientific attainments. The publishers are 

Every man, therefore, should do his best every to construct a machine for sawing correctly Messrs. Blackie & Son, of London and Glasgow, 

day; and whatever good thing his hands find the two sides of a marble pyramid, and soon Britain, and No. 117 Fulton st" this city (N. 

to do, he should do it with all his might. The afterwards it was accepted by scores of in- Y") -a house pre-eminently distinguished for 
present is a good and proper time to take a ventors, who had devised nearly as many dif- publishing the best of works on mechanism. 
look behind, and briefly review the actions ferent methods of accomplishing the object. We f eel a pleasure in recommendingsolid reli
perf ormed in the world of science, and art, An engine actuated by the explosion of the able works of this kind to our engineers and 

during the circle of time which has just peen gas which lights our streets, has been running machinists. 

and care exercised in its construction; not, so 

far as we have been able to learn, on any 
principle not belonging to other rifles,
Old crack rifle shooters say that breech-loading 
rifles are not so good for accurate shooting as 
the common rifle with Clarke's patent muzzle, 
Sharpe's rifle, however, with its conical charge 
chamber, embraces the feature of the loading 
muzzle, Breech-loading rifles are, certainly, 
the most convenient kind, and will, no doubt, 
yet supersede the old rifles, at least, for rapid 
firing, 

---...... -..... 
New Year'. RC80lves,-A Su"csllon. 

The commencement of a new year is a sort 
ofitsrting point with almost everybody for the 
organization of new enterprizes, the formation 
of new habits, itnd the correction of old fail
ings. 

completed. in this city for the past two months; and an- In 1849 the author-Do K. Clarke-com-
The year that is gone has been prolific in in- other moved by the bi-sulphuret of carbon has menced the work during an interval of leisure 

vention, discovery, and industrial improvement. been in operation for a somewhat longer period. caused by dull times. In making investigatiop.s 
No less than one thousand nine hundred and I Turn to whatever hand we may, we find he found great and antagonistic differences ex
forty-six patents (not including forty-nine re- prominent time-marks of progress in the field isting in constructing and working thelocomo
issues) were granted by our Patent Office from of invention and discovery. Our country now tives on different lines of railroad; and hav
the second of January last year, up to the date ranks high for almost every kind of machin- ing applied for information to acknowledged 
of the list of patent claims on another column ery, and for some kinds it stands without a authorities on railway mechanical questions, 
this week. This is the greatest number ever peer. Only last week two English gentlemen, he found them hOlding very contrary opinions. 
issued in one year from the Office--one thou- extensively engaged in agricultural pursuits This made him fuel dissatisfied with public 
sand nine hundred and two being the number. in Australia, called upon us, and in the course professional opinion in England; he saw there 
issued in 1854. The great ma jority of these of conversation, stated that it was the supe- was no proper standard nor scientific data es
were for improvements on well known ma- riority of our agricultural machinery which tablished. Being aware that positive experi
chines, for new machines applied to accomplish had attracted them here as purchasers on a mental research and practical observation con
results for which machinery had not previous- large scale. They had witnessed some of our stituted the only basis on which a sound prac
ly been adapted, are necessarily few in number, implements at the World's Fair, in 1851, were tical system of railway machinery can be 
Some improvements on machinery, however, pleased with them, and resolved then to visit our constructed, he devoted himself unreservedly 
are of more value and importance than the country at some future time. When they ar- to the prosecution of railway mechanical en
conception and construction of the original rived here they found that the number and ex- gineering as a study, and entered upon an ex
machines. This was the case with the im- cellence of our machines far exceeded their tensive course ofinvestigaVon. He visited all 
provements of Watt on the steam engine, and expectations ; this led them to prolong their the great railway stations of Great Britain, 
Morse on the telegraph, and no doubt many of visit, and greatly increase their pnrchases. and acquired an intimate knowledge of their 
the improvements for which patents were They confessed that for all kinds of agricul- operations. He was assisted frankly by all 
granted last year, will effect corre!ponding re- tuml implements and machines, the United the ablest engineers in England---especially by 
sults in the machines which have been im- States were very far in advance of every coun- Robert Stephenson-and they freely furnished 
proved. A verY remarkable number of pat- tryon the globe. This is a high tribute of him with drawings of engines, tables of their 
ents were granted for improvements on the old- praise, coming as it does from such a source. performances, &c. Of the knowledge thus ac
est of all power motors-the windmill. On Our inventors, mechanics, and men of ge- quired he has made excellent use. The en
many of the vast plains of our country, and nius have now gained a deservedly high reputa- gravings of "rolling plant " (locomotive ten
along our extensive sea coast, where fuel is ex- tion. This must not lull them to inactivity, ders and cars) as they call it in England, are 
p ensive, and where no water power can be but incite them to renewed efforts. Let us all numerous, large, a�d well executed. The de
obtained, the supply of wind power to drive begin this new year with a higher resolve to fects of different styles are pointed out, and 
machinery for pumping water, grinding grain, improve upon the past, so that those of us who general principles (much wanted before) are 
sawing and planing timber, and many other may see its end, may be able to look back laid down with precision and clearness. The 
useful purposes, is abundant, It is to be hoped with some satisfaction upon the marked pro- lap of the valve; link motion; inside and out
that recent windmill improvements-the ma- gress we have made in every good thing we side cylinders; the action of steam; the ca-
jority of which have been illustrated in our found to do. pacity of the boiler, fire box, and heating sur-
columns-will be found, in practice, to have .... _�.. 

faces, resistances to motion; iu short, every 
removed old defects, and so perlected this ven- The Paddle Wheel and Screw. question connected with railway engineering is 
erable motor as to render it of as great value The last number of the London .drtizan con- discussed, old errors pointed out, and correct 
to thousands of our people, in many sections tains an article on the performances of the views given. The work has consumed four 
of our country, as the water wheel is to thou- Himalaya, screw steam�r and the .dtrato 

years in publication, and the author says it has 
sands in other sections. It is impossible for! feathering paddle wheel in' which the palm of cost him unremitting personal labor during the 
us to refer however succinctly, to the distinct superiority is awarded ' to the screw. Both past six years. It is one of the most valuable, 
classes of inventions for which such a great steamers are of huge proportions, the former if not the most valuable contributions ever 
number of patents were gran1ed; we present being 340 feet long and the latter 318. They made to mechanical literature, and without it 
the number issued, well knowing that from this are built of iron �nd have been running for no mechanical or civil engineer can be intelli
data, the solid inference to be, drawn, is, that I about two years, �xhibiting great speed. To gent and posted up in railway engineering. 
every department of mechamsm must have produce an identical speed the paddle wheel The cost of the work in numbers. is $22 50 
been greatly enriched by contributions from steamer absorbed 966 mor� horse power than -thirty numbers at 75 cents each. We could 
the brai�s �nd hands of our �cu�e-thinking, the propeller. The Himalaya has direct acting wish it were cheaper, for the sake of many 
deep-deslgmng, and hard-workmg mventors. engines, and its propeller only weighs ten tuns. mechanics who desire and need the work, but 

Ne:t t� the World's �air in London, in 1851 The paddle wheels of the .dtrato weigh seventy are unable to purchase it at so high a rate; but 
-WhICh It

, 
surpassed m some respects-the I tuns, and her engines are side levers. It is our considering the number and beauty of the 

greatest Exhibition of Industry ever held in I opinion that the propeller steamers have not engravings, and the size of the volumes, it is 
the annals of history, was the one in Paris I yet had fair play in comparing them with pad- cheap. 
during the past year. At that exhibition, die wheel steamers. Thus, it is well known ... - •.. 

America, though represented by few of her that in two vessels of the same size--one a 
Sharpe'. RIDe. 

If any of our readers are inclined to charge 
themselves with too much selfishness-with 
having too long lived without endeavors to 
benefit others around them-we hope theywill 
begin the present year by trying to do better. 
We can suggest one direction in which any ef
forts in this respect will be sure to give satis
faction, Let them select from their circle of 
friends the names of such as would be likely to 
be benefited by a reading of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, send the addresses to our office, 
with $2 each for a year's subscription. New 
Year gifts of this kind would be, to most per
sons, not only acceptable, but in the highest 
degree beneficial. Many an individual has 
had occasion to be deeply thankful that the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN was ever thrown in his 
way. Either he has been directly benefited by 
something observed in its pages, or it has set 
in motion new trains of thought, or inspired 
new impulses; the resultants have been seen 
in intellectual improvement, or in other suc
cesses of a substantial character. We venture 
to say that there is not a young man in the 
country but would be profited by a regular 
reading of such a work as our journal. Its 
tendency is to draw away the mind from un
profitable pleasures and frivolities, and attract 
it towards the consideration of subject. of a 
high, but truly interesting nature. 

Those who are not already subscribers to 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, should now resolve 
to enroll their names; those who already en
joy the privilege should forthwith resolve to 
extend the same to all their friends. 

""�.,, 

Dutv of C<Jrnl.h Engine •• 

In our last number, is a communication from 
J. West, of Norristown, Pa., on the above sub
ject, in which the duty of the Cornish engine is 
compared with the condensing steam engine, 
but the duty of the former, by the consump
tion of a bushel of coal is not given. The 
following will throw some light on the sub
ject. 

The number of pumping engines reported by 
Lean's Engine Reporter for the month of Octo
ber is 17. They have consumed 1,189 tuns of 
coal, and lifted 9,000,000 tuns of water 10 fms .  
high. The average duty of the whole is ,  there
fore, 45,000,000 Ibs. lifted 1 foot high by the 
consumption of a bushel of coal, weighing 94 
pounds. 

The duty of Cornish engines increased from 
26,400,000 Ibs. in 1812, to 84,200,000 in 1838, 
according to Dr. Lardner . 

.. -....... ----
Award of Prlreo. 

A great number of our papers have recently 
chi�dren, stood out pre-eminently among the propeller, and the other a paddle wheel steamer contained wonderful accounts of t�e above
natlO� of t�e old World; and her sons of me- -the custom has been, and now is, to put en- named rifle, and some of our enterprising daily 
chamcal genIUS were a warded more prizes in gines of a bou t one-third less in the former papers ha.ve exhibited a vast amount of Rip 

Our prizes, it will be remembered, were an
nounced to be awarded on the first day of 
January, 1856. The present number of our 
journal, although bearing date Ja.nuary 5th, 
was put to press before the 1st inst., conse
quently the list of prize a wards does not ap
pear this week. We shall publiMh them next 
week. The large circulation of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN compels us to begin to print the edi
tion several days previous to its actual issue. 

proportion to their number than those of l than the latter. If the same power be applied Van Winkle knowledge respecting it, by de
any other country. If there were nothing 

I 
to a propeller as to paddle wheels, and the sur- picting it as a new and strange rifle, just 

else to record at the end of the year than these i face of the screw to have the same velocity as brought out, and possessing the power of far �:��:ehS
p-;
:

g
h:::;���:::::�:�::::e: �::!: that of the wheels combined, what would be greater range than any other fire-arm in the 

the result? Why the speed of the two must world. Those who wish to obtain correct in-
trymen, it would be enough to give us abun- be eq 1 11 th th' be' 1 ua -a 0 er mgs mg equa ---ex- formation respecting this rifle will find it illos-
dant satisf action. ti 1 b I' N h t '  th . cep ng oss YS Ip. ow w a IS e amount trated by three engravings on page 193,Vo1. 5, 

A chaplet has been won by the efforts of our t r tt d' h ddl d � W 11 o s Ip a en mg eac -pa e an screw, e SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and on page 196, (with 
daring navigators, in the discovery of the open thI'S has not t b t bl' h d f 't h ye een es a IS e ,  or 1 as Maynard's primer attached) in Vol. 6. The 
Polar Sea by Dr. Kane; and the nation's heart been found to differ in different ves!els of both ' to' Ch ' t' Sh h bt ' d h' 
h b th '11 d 'th ' d  r '  . 

mven r IS riS Ian arpe, w o o ame. IS 
as een rl e WI gratltu e , or hIS safe re- I classes The slip of the Himalaya was found t t f 't' 1848 It· 11 t b h 

turn with his adventurous com atriots.-I
·
� "

pa e? o� 1 m '. IS an exce en reec -
. P ,  

I 
to be 1<> per cent., by experIments, whIle that loadmg rIfle ' but

. 
we cannot perceive how its 

The last lInk has been added to the contmuous f th .dt at t d to 23 
' 

o e r 0 amoun e per cent., thus I range can be gl'j)ater than any other r�fle. 

© 1856 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

We make this statement in order to relieve 
anxiety of any who might be expecting to 
see the names of the successful competitors 
published in this week's number. 

....... 
Preserved Fruits. 

To Mr. A. Cmtey, Qf BrQQklyl)., are we in
debted for SOlJ).e �autifnl specimens of pre
served strawberries and raspberries cured by a 
receipt which we are promised a copy of to 
publish in a few weeks. 
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